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3144 Highway 74 East
Monroe   704-233-4242

Mon - Fri 7:30 am - 5 pm
Saturday 8 am - 12 noon

www.BrooksSales.com

SATURDAY,  APRIL 8
6am until  10am

Call 704-848-4194

$6 Per Person

Angelena Castro Returns to 
Kingston, Jamaica to Provide Shoes for Students

During the week of March 5 Angelena Castro returned to Shortwood Practising Primary
& Junior High School in Kingston, Jamaica to provide more than one hundred sixth graders
with black school shoes to conform with the national school uniform policies.

As a student tutor at the school during the summer 2016 semester Castro says
that she noticed that the children, then fifth graders, had a real need for school
shoes.  Upon returning home she began to plan and partner with individuals and
organizations to collect more than one hundred pairs of shoes for the children.  In
addition to partnering with these groups, Castro garnered the support of the Na-
tional Education Trust of Jamaica to insure that the shoes received clearance from
international customs upon arrival in the country. 

The shoe project was a huge success, as every child received a pair of new or
gently used shoes!

“This is only the beginning,” says, Castro, who plans to continue her work with the stu-
dents at Shortwood each year.

Angelena Castro is a native of Lilesville, and is currently a Sophomore at North Carolina
A&T State University in Greensboro.

North Carolina Dairy Industry 
Leads Way in Secure Milk Plan

The dairy industry is a fine-tuned machine. From the farm to milk processors to
the grocery store, today’s dairy industry is regional in scope and streamlined to run
in a most efficient manner.

In North Carolina today, there are about 47,000 head of dairy cattle to provide
fresh, wholesome milk to residents, compared with 81,000 dairy cows in 1996. Milk
flows in and out of the state to distributors, packers and other destinations on a daily
basis. The flow could come to a screeching halt if a foreign animal disease was dis-
covered in the dairy herd. Specifically, state departments of agriculture have been
concerned about the effect foot and mouth disease would have on the nation’s milk
supply and related dairy industries. Not only are they concerned about a disruption
to the milk supply, but also maintaining consumer confidence in the available milk
supply during and after an outbreak.

Foot and mouth disease, or hoof and mouth disease, is a highly contagious
foreign animal disease that infects cattle and other cloven-hooved livestock,
such as swine, sheep, goats and deer. FMD is not a public health or food
safety concern. However, FDA rules do not allow the sick or injured animals
or their byproducts to enter the food chain.

For the past six years, North Carolina has been involved in the Mid-Atlantic Secure
Milk Supply Plan Working Group to ensure that if foot and mouth disease were in-
troduced into our dairy supply chain, the industry would be able to continue to func-
tion. A foot and mouth outbreak in Great Britain in the late 1990s caused a severe
disruption to that country’s livestock and dairy industries. And state veterinarians aim
to avoid that scenario here.

“The N.C. Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services was a founding mem-
ber of the Mid-Atlantic Secure Milk Supply Plan Working Group,” said State Veteri-
narian Doug Meckes. “We see the value in being prepared for the worst so that we
can hopefully avert the disaster or at least lessen it. Our biggest goal in case of an
outbreak is to isolate the disease in such a way that the rest of the supply chain isn’t
brought to a standstill.”

Part of the Mid-Atlantic Secure Milk Plan aims to get managers at dairy farms and
dairy processing plants thinking ahead to how they would handle an outbreak. By
creating protocols now, these farms are ready to respond quickly in case of an out-
break or ensure that they can continue to operate in case of being within a quarantine
zone of a nearby positive farm. A certification process is in place to determine who
meets the criteria of readiness. Dairy processing plants must create protocols for
biosecurity and sanitation related to a foot and mouth outbreak.

North Carolina recently became the first state to issue certifications in readiness. A
dairy farm and a milk processing plant were both certified as being ready for a foot
and mouth outbreak. And several more dairies and processing plants are working to
become certified as well.

The Milkco processing plant in Asheville became the first certified plant in the Mid-
Atlantic region to pass the inspection process. Milkco sources raw milk from dairies
within 100 miles of the plant and distributes to grocery stores, other manufacturing
plants, restaurants and schools across the Southeast.

“I’m proud that we have buy-in from farmers and manufacturers alike in this
process and are the first to achieve this status,” Meckes said. “If there is ever an out-
break, this cooperation will help us move quickly into response mode because many
of the answers will already be prepared. It has the potential to have huge impacts on
our response capabilities.”

The Rocky Creek Dairy in Olin became the first farm to be certified by the
NCDA&CS. Owner Ben Shelton also been involved in the working group and has pro-
vided input from the working farm perspective. “This program adds a level of security
for our farm,” Shelton said. “It offers a way to not only get milk off the farm, but also
feed on. It took about two or three years of initial discussion to get the plan in place.
It is a reasonable plan with reasonable expectations to get where we need to be.”

The other states in the Mid-Atlantic working group are Maryland, South Carolina,
Tennessee, Virginia, Delaware, George, New Jersey, Ohio, Pennsylvania and West
Virginia. New York also has been participating in the working group, but is not a
formal member. The U.S. Department of Agriculture’s Animal, Plant Health
Inspection Service has funded the group.

Partnership for Children Seeks nominations 
for 2017 Champion for Children Award

The deadline to nominate someone is Friday, April 7

Do you know someone who is helping make Anson County a better place to be a
child and to raise a child?  Acknowledge their excellence by nominating them to be
the 2017 Champion for Children. The award will be presented at the 2017 Cham-
pions for Children Reception on Thursday, April 20.  

Presented by Anson County Partnership for Children, this award will recognize an
individual who:
• Champions the well-being of children in Anson County.
• Demonstrates commitment to providing a better future for children in Anson County.
• Works with others to raise awareness about children's issues.
• Believes in building strong families.
• Demonstrates leadership on behalf of children in Anson County.
The Anson County Partnership for Children welcomes nominations from all facets

of the community including professional and community leaders such as educators,
doctors, police officers, ministers, tutors, coaches, or community volunteers.  Detailed
information on the strength of the person nominated is necessary to determine the
winner of this award.  

Last year Deborah Flowers Davis, Director of Secondary Education & Youth Career
Connect with Anson County Schools, was awarded the 2016 Champion for Children
award. 

Nomination forms are available at www.ansonchil-
dren.org, Anson County Partnership for Children Face-
book page, or by contacting the Partnership at
704-694-4036.  All nominations must be returned to
the Anson County Partnership for Children no later than
April 7, 2017 by 5:00 p.m.

Ladies Out at Grace Senior Center
Ladies Out is held every Monday at 1 p.m. at Grace

Senior Center.  To find out what that means, and to
register, call 704-694-6616.


